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MAKING EVENTS & SPECIAL 

OCCASIONS A GREAT SUCCESS  

WHATEVER THE WEATHER 

 CLEVERLY CONSTRUCTED TO FOLD DOWN TO FIT IN A CAR BOOT! 
This model folds down to just 102cms – ideal for marketing people with no stock! 

Based on the Canopro ‘Lite’ aluminium framed gazebo, the Compact is mighty useful! 

The frame is built with 40x 1.3mm legs, 380gsm polyester canopy and sides 

Available in 5 sizes: 1.5x1.5m, 2x2m, 2x3m, 3x3m, and 3x4.5m, in 14 colours 

Frame: 1.3mm gauge quality anodized aluminium making it ideal for more than occasional use – 
lightweight for easy transportation. 40mm hexagonal alloy legs ; 1 or 3 king post(s) ; Quick release pull-
pin fixing ; 5 position adjustable height 190cm - 220cm.  Canopy: 380gsm high quality, close mesh 
polyester ; Double stitched with reinforcing on stress areas; taped seams ; UV stable wind and water 
proof ; Excellent printability  Sides: Combination of solid, 2-door and 2-window panels with blinds ; 
380gsm high quality, close mesh polyester ; PU coated ; Velcro quick fit system ; Zipped corners  

Weight: 3x3m: Frame = 20.5kg, Canopy = 6.2kg, Sides = 14.2kg. Total = 40.9 kgs. 

Folded down size: 102 x 32 x 32 cms  - compared to the standard sizes: 155 x 30 x 30 cms. 

Prices: 3x3m = £335 (frame and canopy) + £96 (set of mixed sides), or all parts, at £399  
See page 2 for full pricing 

Branding: Roof canopy print (front panel) = £85 ; Pelmet print, full-width £60 (centre: £50). 

Free Extras: The Canopro-Compact Instant Gazebo Event Tent comes with a free selection of 
accessories (normally worth up to £90.00) including: Heavy-duty wheeled storage bag ; carry bag for 
sides; pegs, guys and additional anchor kit including ratchet straps and galvanised marquee stakes. 

For hard ground we recommend the use of weights (£45 per pair for each foot, £55 if delivered 
separately) and base-bars (£50 each /£70 later, to keep the legs in check, to keep the sides taut and a 
banner in place - especially in windy conditions).  

Accessories: Half height side, with bar: £60 (3m), £70 (4.5m) and £90 (6m) ; Instant table to fit to 
frame = £120 ; Joining kit for multiples = clamps and panel @ £35 / £45 later ; 3m Gutter  = £15 /£20 
later ; Sack Truck for easier moving into position ; Halogen heaters ; Feather flags £175-£199  

Warranty: In addition to a 12 month manufacturer’s warranty, you will also get 24 months 
framework warranty.  

Delivery: Allow 1 week or so, for artwork visuals/printing process, then ‘next day’ by courier.  
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PRICING 
 
 

SIZE COMPLETE NO SIDES SIDES COLOURS 

Canopro-Compact Gazebo 

1.5x1.5m £349 299 76 Black, white  

2x2m 369 309 82 Navy, green, black, white 

2x3m 399 335 96 
Navy, green, white, pink, 
brown, purple 

3x3m 399 335 96 

Navy, royal blue, green, black, 
white, pink, brown, beige, 
purple, red, lime, burgundy, 
yellow, orange  

3x4.5m 499 455 120 

Black, white, orange, red, 
green, lime, royal blue, 
navy, red, beige, silver, 
pink, purple, brown 

 
With frame, 
canopy and 
set of sides 

With canopy 
and frame only 

Buy 
sidewalls 

separately 

 

 

 

 

 
Contact: Charles Shelbourne   01493 300721    info@budgetmarquees.co.uk    

 


